Background
==========

The glossary used for communication within every professional group is as important as the language used for communication by the people of a country and culture of a group of people within a country. If different languages are used in a discussion, then the outcome is a \"Biblical Tower of Babylon\" where everyone miscommunicates. In contrast, when only one language is used for communication in a place or among a group of people, then everyone can clearly and efficiently communicates. The same principle applies for any professional group, and the common language included a specific set of terminology that is standard within that profession.

In the field of idiopathic scoliosis, after the first pioneering effort in Spine 1976 \[[@B1]\], the Scoliosis Research Society (SRS) has provided a great deal of work, with the SRS Revised Glossary of Terms \[[@B2]\], the SRS Biomechanichs Glossary \[[@B3]\], and the SRS 3-D Terminology based on the Stokes 1994 paper \[[@B4]\], as well as a glossary for patients \[[@B5]\]. In this respect also the National Scoliosis Foundation, the US association for scoliosis patients, gave its contribution with its own Glossary \[[@B6]\]. Nevertheless, a careful examination provided by the authors of this paper allowed to conclude that a lot of the terms used in conservative scoliosis treatment are not included in these glossaries, and that there was the need to start a new effort in this respect. In fact, among professionals who treat scoliosis with conservative methods, there has been much miscommunication in the past. This report, with a collection of the most frequently used terms in the field, attempts to correct this and improve the effectiveness and efficiency of communication among these professionals.

The aim of this paper is to report on the \"Terminology in use for the conservative spinal deformities treatment\" \[[@B7]\]. This is intended as an ongoing effort, to be pursued in time by the SOSORT and its Journal \"Scoliosis\" during its scientific and educational activities.

Method
======

The Delphi method was used because it is a systematic, interactive forecasting method which relies on a panel of experts as described by Jones and Hunter \[[@B8]\]. The list of terms was prepared and distributed via e-mail among the SOSORT Board members and some other expert colleagues. The classification of the terms was organized into terms used for: Aim of treatment, Diagnosis, Evaluation, Brace Rehab and others.

The experts contributed with terms and definitions in several rounds. After each round, the dictionary was properly enriched and improved.

The best format for presenting each definition is to include text, followed by an illustration, picture, or figure and then a reference to the scientific literature.

An effort was make to apply this format to as many terms as possible. Pertinent terms from other existing related society dictionaries were also used and cited \[[@B1],[@B2],[@B5],[@B6],[@B9]-[@B13]\].

The illustrations/pictures/figures used here were modified from the original and the sources from where they were taken are cited.

When there were more than one accepted definitions for a single term, then they were all used when possible.

Before discussing this consensus topic, a rather deep discussion occurred during the SOSORT 2010 Board meeting on the issue. Then a print out with each term and definition was distributed to all SOSORT meeting participants in Montreal, and discussed during the Consensus Session on May 20^th^, 2010. Questions on terms were raised and discussed. Alternatively they could give some written suggestions for terms or definitions they felt should be added. These were collected and processed for the final manuscript.

Results
=======

Following this Delphi method, we are now able to discuss scoliosis treatment using a common set of terms and definitions, \[Additional File [1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}\]. These terms now constitute the base of an online glossary which is posted on the SOSORT website, and which will frequently be updated after receiving suggestions from experts in the field. Every suggestion will be discussed by a SOSORT assigned committee and after a consensus is reached the new term will be published. Wherever possible, pictures and illustrations are used to make the terms more understandable. The number of pictures will also be increased over time.

Discussion
==========

When only one language is used for communication in a place or among a group of people, then everyone can clearly and efficiently communicate. This same principle applies for any professional group. Until now, even in front of quite a large effort on scoliosis terminology \[[@B1]-[@B5],[@B9]-[@B14]\] no common language was available in the field of conservative treatment of scoliosis and spinal deformities. This glossary gives a common base and a common language, and its use will facilitate discussion regarding research, data, findings and treatments.

The Delphi Method, already used for other SOSORT Consensus Papers \[[@B15]-[@B22]\] was a good way to discuss and reach a consensus before the meeting, and resulted in an efficient pathway to a common position. Some terms, in fact, could be interpreted in slightly different ways according to the background of each expert. Now the experts can speak a common language and this may lead to a growth in this field. The authors hope that this brings about a better understanding of what is practically done by other colleagues.
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###### Additional file 1

**A Glossary of terms and definitions for the conservative treatment of spinal deformities**. This additional file is a common set of terms and definitions, which constitute the base of a glossary used for the conservative treatment of spinal deformities. Pictures and illustrations are used to make the terms more understandable.

###### 

Click here for file
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